T here's more to being a refinery nurse than sitting around waiting until somebody gets hurt." Tall, blond, vivacious Pauline Holmes proves her words every workday at Gulf Oil Corporation's Black Creek Refinery in Purvis, Mississippi, where she has been promoting good health and safety procedures since she became the nurse there in 1959. The real work must be done in anticipation of an injury, and no one knows that better than Mrs. Holmes.
"With the refinery being covered by a nurse only eight hours a day, each person must know the emergency first aid for all types of injuries or maybe even a heart attack," said Mrs. Holmes. In order that all employees know what to do in an emergency, she instructs each one in first aid at periodic training sessions. The same dedication she exhibits at the refinery also is evident in her volunteer work of teaching first aid courses in the community. Because of her initiative in organizing and conducting classes, policemen and firemen of Hattiesburg, Mississippi (pop. 40,000), have learned the best methods of stopping bleeding and moving injured persons. Victims of rural accidents have a better chance of survival because of the helicopter ambulance service which Mrs. Holmes helped make possible when she set up the program to train the airborne attendants.
Nursing and volunteer work attract Mrs. Holmes because she likes to feel that she is contributing to the community. Helping others provides an affirmative answer to a question that Mrs. Holmes likes to ask herself -"Has my day been worthwhile?"
Mrs. Holmes always wanted to be a nurse. As a young girl walking to church in Hattiesburg, she can remember admiring the uniforms and capes of the nurses she would see hurrying to the hospital. She attended the Hotel Dieu School of Nursing in New Orleans and since then has taken courses at various hospitals and the University of Southern Mississippi. After working for 12 years as emergency room nurse in Hattiesburg Methodist Hospital, she took the refinery job. She found the contrast in roles as real as the difference between the hectic emergency room and the quiet of her office overlooking the trees that surround rural Black Creek Refinery.
Feeling that she is contributing to the welfare of others is the main criterion of success that Mrs. Holmes applies to any job she undertakes. After becoming accustomed to her industrial job, a process described by the articulate Mrs. Holmes as "first finding out what was expected of me and then finding out what I could give in return," the refinery job measured up to the "helping others" test. She finds her job doubly rewarding because the refinery is small -160 employees -and she knows everyone who works there and there and many of their families. "Here you have the satisfaction of seeing the same people day after day," she said. "With the great turnover of patients at the hospital, we often wondered what happened to them." Besides teaching each employee the American Red Cross standard first aid course, Mrs. Holmes works with Dr. Lloyd L. Pickett, Gulf Regional Medical Director, located in New Orleans, Louisiana, and Dr. L. Z. Broadus, the refinery doctor in Purvis, on health programs at the refinery. Billy W. Watts, Supervisor of Accident Prevention and Security at the refinery, and Mrs. Holmes also conduct regular safety meetings for personnel. Every month or so she directs practice for all employees in her classroom off the control room on two of the most-needed first-aid techniques for a refinery -resuscitation and treatment of burns.
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So that she would be certified to teach the Red Cross course to employees, the refinery sent Mrs. Holmes to Red Cross instructor school at the University of Mississippi. (She later completed more advanced courses in emergency care children, Mrs. Holmes is raising a foster child, Lora, 9, a on her own.) The course had the same effect on Mrs. Holmes project encouraged by the Holmes children, the youngest of as founder Clara Barton's writings had on the early whom reasoned that they had plenty of love to share. members of the American Red Cross. She wanted to get
The helicopter ambulance, a project of the Coordinated involved in helping people. "Before, I was tied up in my own Accident Rescue Endeavor -State of Mississippi (CARElittle atmosphere, like too many people are today," Mrs. SaM), is a cooperative effort of federal, state, and private Holmes said. Now she spends several nights a week working agencies. The three phases of the program are for the Red Cross and is chairman of the safety committee of transportation, training, and communications. Mrs. Holmes the Southern Mississippi Area.
designed an extensive training program for attendants and "Her knowledge has also been invaluable in the taught the course herself. Roy Walker, Plant Inspector at the development of a pilot program of first aid study to be Black Creek Refinery, set up the two-way communication instituted in the schools of Mississippi beginning in January system of CARE-SaM. The award, presented by Dorsey Laboratories, is given in "I feel that these kids really like to come and help," said recognition of the "industrial nurse offering an outstanding Martha Owen, Executive Director of the Southeastern Area contribution to the nursing profession," a description which Red Cross. "They must get it from somewhere," she added, undoubtedly fits Pauline Holmes. smiling knowingly at Mrs. Holmes. In addition to her own
